AsTumbo/Finegayan Elementary
June 26, 2015

The Summer
School Times
After School Safety
To ensure that all students are
safely picked up afterschool,
please be mindful of the following procedures:

First Day of Summer School

The first day was filled with excitement as students loaded into the classroom ready
for learning. Although our teachers just finished the school year, they are still energized and eager to work with the kids from AsTumbo and Finegayan. With the
schools combining their students and their resources we will be working diligently
1. Buses will enter the school
to provide the kids with fun learning that will reinforce what was taught in the
FIRST. No cars will be
school year. Our focus is on language arts and math and teachers will use STEAM
allowed to enter the gate until
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math) units to cover these areas.

the buses have left.

If you have any questions regarding instruction, the program, or the upcoming ac-

2. Front gate walkers will be
tivities, please do not hesitate to contact Ms. Villanueva, Mrs. Prudente or any of
walked out to the front gate. our summer school teachers at the school (635-4363).
For the safety of your child
and because of traffic, please
Just a few announcements and reminders...
wait for them at the front
entrance gate.
3. The car line will be allowed
to enter AFTER the buses
have left and the front gate is
opened.

BUS STATIONS

Site 1: AsTumbo Gardens, Upper AsTumbo,
Lower AsTumbo
Site 2: Ironwood (all phases)
Site 3: Santa Ana, Manibusan, Fern Terrace, K-land

Mrs. Muth’s class practices
colors and shapes through
the use of games.

4. In the event that it is raining, all walkers (front gate CHANGE IN TRANSPORTATION
If you are changing your child(ren)s’ mode of transportation, please come
and back gate) will be
picked up at car-rider line. into the office and update the registration informing us of any transportation

changes. Phone calls regarding transportation changes will not be accepted.
We want to make certain that all
our children leave school safely WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORTS and NEWSLETTERS
and ask for your patience and
Be looking out for progress reports to find out how your child is doing in class
cooperation in this matter.
as well asnewsletters to find out information on up-coming events, activities,
and reminders. If you have any questions, feel free to contact your summer
school teacher or the coordinators at the school (635-4363).

Students eating a healthy breakfast.

This week, teachers are assessing what students know so they can tailor the instruction
to their students’ needs. Students will be tested on basic language arts and math skills
that they have learned in their previous grade level to see what they have mastered and
what they need to reinforce. To make the learning more successful, please talk with
your child about what they are learning in school, check if they have homework, and
encourage your child to read daily.

What we did this week...
Teachers and students were busy this week as they administered assessments, reviewed rules and procedures, and covered
science units and activities. Here are just a few of the many activities that they did this week.
The TAs
work closely
with their
students to
ensure understanding of
the material.

Shayli shares
what she
wrote in Ms.
Manalo’s
class.

Mrs. Muth reinforces
color and shape
recognition using the
game BINGO!.
Mrs. Limes reads a story
about plants to the class.
A student works on editing
Mrs. Pestanas’ class focus on instruction sentences in E105.
as she explains addition of decimals.

(right)Ms. Driza
uses the Promethean board to teach
students more
Towers from C104 about plants.

Students from C104 work together in teams to build a tower
as part of an engineering activity.

Student Work

(right) Ms.
Manalo’s class
learns about
plants through
art.

